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Camping Naturiste Le Couderc 

705 Impasse de la Source 

24440 Naussannes 

Phone:+33 (0) 5 53 22 40 40 

info@lecouderc.com 

www.lecouderc.com 

Lat: 44.755677 

Long: 0.694221 

On the same location where 35.000 

years ago our ancestors set up their 

camp, you can now enjoy a perfect 

naturist holiday. Hidden in the hills of 

the Dordogne, 20 miles south of the 

romantic little town of Bergerac, you 

will find Camping Le Couderc, a 

family friendly naturist campsite. 

Open from the first of April till the 

15th of October, this three star 

campsite, managed by Marieke, Nico 

and Olivier, has a surface of 83 acres, 

158 large pitches, 22 chalets and 9 

safaritents. 

Part of the campsite is located in a 

lovely valley, where you will find a 

crystal clear spring and two small 

lakes, making it a fantastic natural 

playground for the kids. In high 

season, we offer a wide range of 

activities for children. Circus lessons, 

theme days and the famous ‘ghost 

tour’ are a great succes every year. 

People who are looking for peace will 

also like it on Le Couderc as every 

meadow has its own character. The 

campsite is known for its typical 

‘Couderc atmosphere’: intimate and 

convivial with a lot of creativity and 

music, with the Open Podium and the 

theme meals as the highlights of the 

week. 

General 

No INF / AANR card required 

Area for tents 

Area for caravans 

Area for campers 

Area (ha): 33 

Number of places: 158 

No rights can be derived from the data displayed here. The information on this 

page is largely from visitors. Do you see any errors or do you have additions, help 

others and pass it on to naturist.guide 
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Number of sites with electricity: 156 

Rental accommodations 

Cars on separate parking 

Internet 

Adapted toilets for disabled 

WIFI / internet free 

Facilities 

Sauna 

Swimming pool 

Children's swimming pool 

Lake (suitable for swimming) 

Jacuzzi 

Food & Drink 

Breakfast options 

Restaurant 

Communal meals (one or multiple 

times a week) 

Bar 

Snack bar 

Shop 

Fresh bread for sale 

Takeaway meals 

Activities 

Organized activities for children 

Organized activities for adults 

Drawing-, painting- or sculpting 

workshops 

Archery 

Petanque 

Miscellaneous 

Dutch spoken 

English spoken 

German spoken 

French spoken 

Spanish spoken 

Singles welcome 

Pets allowed 

Suitable for children 
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